JEFFREY NELSON, LCSW, PLLC
1777 S. Bellaire St. Ste: 220
Denver, CO 80222
Ph: (303) 408-9658

Informed Consent
TerminaCon of duty of care, automaCcally terminates if / when a client does not have contact with the
therapist aNer 4 weeks.
There is a fee for sessions that are either missed or not cancelled 24 hours or more prior to the
scheduled appointment. The fee range is between $60.00 and $140.00. The fee must be paid
immediately to preserve future appointments.
There is a fee of $420.00 for report wriCng of any kind; for tesCmony and driving Cme to and from any
deposiCon and/or tesCmony.
There is a fee of $.39 for copying of chart records.
There is a fee for any telephone calls that go beyond 5 minutes at the rate of $140.00 per hour.
There may be a fee for any Cme consulCng with other care providers.
A release of informaCon is required for all physicians the client is being treated by, for any medical or
psychiatric issue.
This therapist uses CogniCve Behavioral Therapy as well as Client Centered therapy. There are other
alternaCve treatments available by other psychiatric providers some of which are idenCﬁed below:
DialecCcal Behavioral Therapy; Eye Movement DesensiCzaCon ReorganizaCon; Brain Spo[ng;
CogniCve Therapy; Behavioral Therapy; Group Therapy; Family Therapy; Community Resources
such as 12-Step groups; Substance Abuse therapy; Transcranial magneCc sCmulaCon, (TMS);
Electroconvulsive therapy, (ECT) and others. This list is not meant to be exhausCve alternaCve
treatments available.
If I am in a posiCon to resist disclosure for any liCgaCon issues, you will be responsible for any a`orney
fees I would incur to defend such.
By signing below, you are conﬁrming you are aware of these policies and pracCces and that you are entering into
treatment at your own will and can terminate at any Cme. You can always seek a second opinion at any point.

Signed:______________________________________

Date:____________________

Signed________________________________________

Date:____________________

Printed name(s):____________________________________________________________________

